
 Ruchette  
A quick and easy knit that creates a fluffy and cuddly Ruchette scarf 

 
 

                                                                                                
 
 
PATTERN NOTES:   

 

There are 2 sizes in this pattern.  To achieve the larger one keep repeating the 5 row repeats.  

Tension: The tension is not vital, as long as the yarn is airy and soft, then it will be fine. 
 
I used my awesome knit pro circulars. The cable allows the space needed for the eventual stitch count and the knit 

pro cables are super fine and flexible 

 

 
 

Knit with a happy heart! 
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MATERIALS:  

 

Nurturing Fibres Kid Silk Lace 1(2) balls 

Nurturing Fibres soft spun lace 1 ball 

4,5 mm  and 5mm needles,   

 

 

ABREVIATIONS USED IN THE PATTERN 
 
K – Knit      
P – Purl      
KFB – Knit into the front and back of the 
stitch   
K1p1 – Knit one stitch, purl one stitch 
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CAST ON:  

With 5mm needles Co 130 (160)sts 

 

SECTION 1:  

Change to 4,5mm 

Row 1: Knit  

Row 2: Purl  

Row 3: Knit  

Row 4: Purl  

 

SECTION 2: 

Row 5: kfb into each stitch. -stitch count 260 

(320) 

Row 6: Purl  

Row 7: Knit  

Row 8: Purl  

Row 9: Knit  

Row 10: Purl  

 

SECTION 3: 

Row 11: kfb into each stitch. -stitch count 520 

(640) 

Row 12: Purl 

Row 13: Knit 

Row 14: Purl 

Row 15: Knit 

Row 16: Purl 

 

SECTION 4: 

Row 17: kfb into each stitch. -stitch count 1040 

(1280) 

Row 18: purl 

Row 19: k1p1 

Row 20: k1p1  

 

ALTERNATIVELY:  You can change row 20 to K2tog, YO. This will create a lovely lacy edge. – pictured above 

 

CAST OFF: 

Using the 5mm needle, cast off following the moss stitch pattern.  K1, p1, pass k stitch over, *k1, pass p stitch over, 

p1 pass k stitch over* until all stitches are cast off. This takes longer to bind off but is essential as it stops the edging 

from rolling. 

 

The legal stuff:   Yes, this pattern is protected by copyright law. 
But I have some of my own thoughts: 
1] Share the love. If you bought it, then you may give away your copy to one favourite knitting buddy. 
2] Respect. This pattern may not be reproduced in print or electronically without my written consent. 
3] Be happy. Knit as many as your fingers and soul can.  
4] Have success.  You may sell items hand knitted from this pattern, but... 
5] Respect. Large scale reproduction is not allowed and disrespects my efforts. 
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